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members of the AFN 1991 steering committee work on proposed amendments to ANCSA
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johnjohnshlvleyshivley leads AFN 1991 steering committee discussion on
proposed ANCSA changes
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1991 steering committee members finalize ANCSA amendment proposals

hearings scheduled throughoutahrthrou9h out the stastatee
1

ANCSA A M eadmndm ntS I1ntro0 duc d I Con r ss

alaska natives are one step closer
to ensuring that ANCSA lands and
cocorporationsrations stay in native hands
wlwithtto the introduction in early
february of identical bills in both the
US congress and house of
representatives of proposed amend-
ments to the alaska native claims
settlement act of 1971

the introduction of the bills by the
alaska delegation is the first step in
which congress deals with the 1991
issues surrounding ANCSA

the house version of the bill

which was introduced by con-
gressman aonqonon young was referred

to the house committee on interior
and insular affairs on which young
is the ranking republican member
the senate verversionslop introduced by
senators frank murkowski and tedteu
stevens was referred to the senate
committee on energy and natural
resources of which murkowski Is a
member

we at the alaska federation of

natives arcare very pleased to see the
introduction of amendments to the
alaska native claims settlement act
that the natives of the state have
worked so hard for said AFN presi-
dent janlejanie leask for the past three
years alaska natives have been
meeting and discussing possible
amendments to the act the in-
troductiontroductionofthesetroduction of these amendments by
the laskaalaska congressional delegation
ananddRepmcprcp udalludalfareUdalfareare the cumulative
results of those efforts

this41bis year AFN plans to continuecontinucontinaie
wworkingorking closely with the alaska

delegation in hopes the legislation
will be approvedthisapprove&thisapproved this year

the bill amends several secsectionsalonsflons of
ANCSA the major provisions of the
legislation includeinclud the following

an automaticautomatl extension of restric-
tions preventing alienation of stock
by native shareholders stock would
only become alienable if the
shareholders volevote to remove the
restrictions

the ability of corporations to have
their shareholders vote to
a add natives bomborn after dec 18

1971 as shareholders
b give sas1special benefits to native

elders thosethote over6ver6565
c add natives who missed the

original enrollment deadline
d issue new classes of stock which

would carry certain economic
benefits

e transfer land and other assets to
other organizations such as non-
profit organizations and IRA
councils

f purchase stocks from
shareholders who wish to sell as
long as such a purchase does not
imperil the financial viability of the
corporation

g provide for dissenters rights in
certain circumstances and to limit
the value of those dissenters

we must make sure that the
federal government keeps the

promises it made to the natives
in 1971 sen ted stevens

rightstights in order to protect those
native shareholders who wish to
remain with the corporations

h allow regional corporations to
transfer the subsurface estate
under village lands to the entity
owning those surface lands
preserves the legal status quo on

the sovereignty issue
extends protections to

undeveloped lands so that they willVAII

not be lost because of taxation and
other legal actions

protects the united states govern-
ment from any monmoneyev damages due

to court actions as a result of their
legislation

extends certain exemptions from
federal laws ie securities laws for
corporations who keep their stock
restricted

limits in certain ways the transfer
of stock to non natives by courts in
wills after death

provides that the provisions of
section ai7i71 of ANCSA sharing of
timber and subsurface revenues by

and the strong support of interested
parties that we can move the
amendments quickly through
Ccongressesswethe house interior and insular af-
fairs Commcommitteeloee neldheld a hearing on
1991 issues in anchorage last
august hearings on the 1991 bill are
currently being scheduled in alaska
As this newsletter is being printed
workshops on the bill were being
held in barrow and Hhookahhoonah0onah the

it is my hope that we can
move the amendments quickly

through congresscongress9congressoly9

rep don young

regional corporations shall not be
changed by any transfer of lands by
regional corporations to other
Prientitiestitles

special provision for bristol bay
native corporation and the villages
in the bristol bay region to use in
considering a vote to extend provi-
sions of stock alienation

sen ted stevensseevens in speaking on
the proposed legislation said As a
matter of basic fairness congress
must respond to the concerns that
alaska natives have expressed about
the future of their land settlement in
connection with the 1991 provisions
of ANCSA we must make sure that
the federal government keeps the
promises it made to the natives in
1971 resolving the problems of
1991 andind ensuring the success of the
native land claims settlement is in the
best interest of all alaskansalaskasAlaskans and all
americans

stevens said further that the bill Is

a startinstarting point of the legislative pro-
cess antheandeeandhe and others plan to listenliste
closely in hearings to comments from
all individuals

the bill Is the product of two
yearsears of deliberations in the alaska
civenative community rep young
said the interior committee will

soon hold hearings on the bill it is
my hope that with thecooperailonthe cooperation
of my colleagues on the committee

senate Is planning three or four more
hearings on the bill in march the
tentative communities for those hear-
ings are fairbanks kotzebue dill-
ingham and bethel it is also ex-
pectedactedected the house will hold anotheraringmringhearing on the bill in april in
washington DC

AFN staffers are optimistic that the
amendments will be approved by
congress this year duedue to the
favorable political situation in both
alaska and washington DC


